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VidCon Adventures!
This month we trekked to the Anaheim Convention Center for the 10th
anniversary of Vidcon, which is a huge annual gathering of creators,
companies, and fans of all types of internet video content. Scott and the
Grossman Law Firm’s new Multimedia Producer, Patrick, had Industry
passes, and they went to all kinds of sessions about creating high quality
video content. Scott also took some time out to join me at the Nickelodeon
arcade, where old school video games like Frogger, Galaga, and Ms
PacMan were available to play for free.
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Jane brought a friend along to Vidcon, and they went to lots of sessions
with their favorite YouTubers, including a basketball game featuring the
Vlog Squad. Jane spent five hours angling to get this picture with her
favorite member of the group, David Dobrik. Many of the most popular
YouTubers were surrounded by burly bodyguards, so Jane’s five-hour
plan involved skirting the security.
While we were away in Anaheim, Mo spent some time at Cool Dog Ranch,
where the owners were kind enough to send us pictures of him looking
very happy. Summer is flying by, and Vidcon 2019 will definitely stand
out as a high point.--

Meet Patrick
Anthony
We are very excited to welcome the newest member of
The Grossman Law Firm, APC. Patrick Anthony is now
our multimedia producer and the newest member of
The Grossman Law Firm, APC team.
Patrick first joined the firm in 2018 as a Marketing Intern, he showed great talent and
interest and over time transitioned to become our part-time Videographer while finishing his
degree.
He is now our full time Multimedia Producer after graduating this June. Patrick has been
fascinated with digital content and the process of creating videos and podcasts since he was
young. He enjoys learning more about using social media to help people find our site and
the answers to their questions and creating videos and podcasts to help them through the
situations they face.
Patrick also has the awesome job of doing video testimonials with any of our clients willing
to sit down on camera and share their experience with us. Having the opportunity to talk
with our clients and help them share their experience is an extremely rewarding part of
Patrick’s job.
We hope you all join us in welcoming Patrick to the team and take any opportunity you have
to talk with him, and let him know you enjoy the wonderful videos he helps us to make that
answer questions people have and share information about Probate and Trust Litigation.

Thank you to Our Intern
Catherine Nguyen
Catherine Nguyen finished her internship with
the Grossman Law Firm, APC a few months
ago and we wanted to make sure we took a
moment to thank her for all her hard work at The
Grossman Law Firm. We wish her the very best.
She is a Poli-Sci Major at UCR, who graduated in
June and is going into paralegal studies soon. We
are sure she is going to go on to have a wonderful
career. Thank you again Cat! Congratulations on
graduating! We hope you keep us up to date as
your career unfolds!

Geometric Shape Wall Art

The full directions can be found here
http://www.tadaam.fr/2016/10/collage-nuancier.html

Supplies:
• Color swatches of paint samples- you can
get these free at any local paint dealer,
department store, or home improvement
store.
• Modge Podge
• Paint Brush
• Scissors

Pencil Wafer Cookies for Back to School
The full directions can be found here
https://www.shakentogetherlife.com/2016/08/back-to-school-sugar-wafer-pencilcookies.html

Sugar Wafer Pencil Cookies & Dipping Station Must Haves:
• Baking Sheet (I like to use a half-sheet jelly roll pan when
I have lots to dip.)
• Parchment Paper (a non-stick silicon baking mat would
also work)
• White candy melts
• Pink candy melts
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and put containers of melted candy melts, sprinkles, chocolate chips, etc.
within easy reachfor easy dipping (or in this case, spread
– more on that in a second) and easily decorate whatever is
being dipp ed. t gets messy and drippy but that parchment
paper makes clean up so much easier!
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This newsletter is intended to educate the general public about probate, trusts, wills, and other issues. It is for information purposes only and should not be construed as
legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained in this publication, you should consult with experienced, competent counsel regarding your specific situation

Risks When Co-Trustees Will Not Cooperate
When co-trustees will not cooperate, the San Diego probate court can intervene and remove one or both of the
trustees. This is clearly an action that requires the guidance of a knowledgeable probate litigation attorney in
California. Since there are many risks when co-trustees will not cooperate, it is important not to delay in taking
action.
Examples of the harm that can result include the following:
1. First of all, the assets of the trust may be mismanaged if the co-trustees will not cooperate. This can include not
agreeing with who is responsible for which tasks, or they may be neglected entirely.
2. Furthermore, the accounting of the trust may be inaccurate or delayed as a result of the inability of the
co-trustees to work together.
3. Beneficiaries may have to wait longer to receive their inheritance than was intended under the terms of the
trust.
4. Trust assets may be wasted if the duties of trust administration are not carried out as efficiently as they could
be if co-trustees work well together.
5. Communication between the co-trustees and beneficiaries may be harmed when the co-trustees will not cooperate.
In conclusion, time is truly of the essence when it comes to seeking help from the probate court in San Diego
because your inheritance may be at stake. For more information about pursuing a trust litigation matter in California, contact an experienced San Diego probate court litigation attorney with The Grossman Law Firm. Call our
office today at (888) 443-6590 for a free consultation. Or, fill out our quick and easy online form today. It would be
our pleasure to further assist you.

